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PURPOSES OF

SECRET COMMISSIONS ACT
EXPLAINED

THE ItKlHT.S OK MANUFACTUKKRS. WHOLRSAI.KIia ANIt IlKTAIMCKH AS

EXPOUNDKD HY K. K. B. JOHNSTON, K. ('.. AT CONVKNTION OF
OXTAUIO WHOLKHALK OUOCEHH' fU'II^D- EVOLUTION OK

UL'SINKSS CONDITIONS ANI» WHY HIIE8ENT CONDI-
TIONS WERE UUOUOIIT ABOL'T-LEGAL COM-

BINES AND THOSE THAT AllE If.LEOAU

THERE was once in my native country a very olrl and vei-y

rheumatic and vny testy Presbyterian minister, and one
thing he objected to was draughts in tlie kirk. One cnld.

raw day, by some unaccountable means, the olTlci.ils had
left the four doors of the church open. He spoke for half an hour
or longer upon the elementary principles and the cardinal points of
his discourse, and he suddenly discovered the draught was too
much for him. Leaving the academic, he at once imported into
his sermon more vigor than usual. Thumping the pulpit, and
turning in wrath to the congregation, he said :

" Elders and dea-
cons, shut the north uoor. and see that ye shut the east door ; dinna
forget to shut the south door and the west door." .\nd, dropping
his voice, he went on with his discourse. Two old gossips were
coming out when the service was over. One of them ?"id to the
other :

' Maggie, how did ye like the minister to-day ? " " Well."
she said. "

I didna quite follow his through his cardinal points
and his elementary principles, but, my, he was grar-l on the
subject of shutting the doors !

"

If I am grand on that subject, if I can help you in any way
lo shut the doors against the enemy I shall feel that what labor 1

have spent in regard to what I have done will not have been spent
in V? a. I do not think I can say much to you on the subject of

how lO make larger profits—a subject ! would like to talk to yon
about, and g've you some information upon if I were qualified.

But, you see, my position is the converse of yours ; I am for small
profits. I am for cheap food. I am, from the personal standpoint,
for cutting prices, so as to get my goods cheap : and looking at it

from that standpoint I have endeavored to see. being a consumer- -

not a very large one, it is true—I have looked lo see how it wouM
affect the general commimity and the prosperifv of the trade and



commerce of this roimtry if I, ;t rrmsiimpr.
forp, wp hnvp to look af jt from both ^uU'-.

harl my way. Thpre-

SHECIFIC: HKASONS r)K.SirV\BLK.

If. howpvpr, you Kivc the nmsimuT the nbsolnln control of Ihc
tradf! and biisiripss of this counin-, yf>ii arc out of existfincp. If vou
jrive the wholo.ilc dpalpr, or thp rMumifuf luivr. the absolute ron-
Irol of the biisim^ss of this countiv. ami it happoiis to fall into the
hands of nii'ii who are not. perhaps. ovor-scrii|»iilons ociasion-
ally we do gel these men— th»'n you destroy the rights of the con-
sumer

: and therefore what I have endeaviiied to see for mvself.
wilhoul knowing the price of sugar, or the price of tea itlie'onlv
mmg F knov is the price of toba< o. without knowing anv of
Ihese things, do not want to say, ..s did ilie old mngistrnir whn
was accnserl of partiality in the dispo il of a rase. Ife said :

"
I

resent the imputation, and I deny all allegations of improper con-
duct. I have been on the Bench for thirty ycnrs, and throughout
the whole of that time I have invariably taken the middle course
between right and wrong !

"

Now let me say a few w.,rds of a general character. A few
Ideas will lead up to what T am going to sav tlnallv in regard to
the matters that t have to deal with to-day. In this rapid age, we
all think too generally. We draw loo many general concnisions.
The man who can sit down and work out concrete principles, who
can give the specific i-easons for the specific act, is the man
whose opinion is worth more than the man who casts the whole
thing aside upon a general assumption, and savs it is good for
this or bad for that. The general principles of all business are
manifest to the minds of those who are engaged i Ihem. excepting
in my own profession. There you iipvpi- know where vou are at,
because judges will .say one day that the principle is so and so,
and that is r-eversed next wtjk by another set of judges. I think
it would be wise to rather cr^stalize some ideas that I have upon
the subject, and I assume that my invilalif-n lo address as large
a jury as this is. is due to the fact that myself and mv friends. Mr.
Armour and Mr. .Ambrose, were able to do some service in the
interests of a depr-essed trade, in the interests. I may sav. of, to
some extent, a persecuted trade dur-ing the last ten or fifteen vears.

In order to understan«' the exact position of matters, and in
order to see just exactly wher? we are at in dealing with a subject
of this kind, it is as well to ascertain what combines mean, whaf
the Secret Commissions Act was iptended to prevent, what indeed
the criminal law of this country prevents, as I shall show you
later on. I hope to your satisfactio i. In dealing with that we have
to see for a moment (I shall not detain you upon that point) what
the origin of just such an organization as is represented here
to-day meant.



or. I'X'icK'Jhrm'tnf.fn?
" ^'"^'^'^'\ «" hunesl ohl name, bu\

'Hon savored sj what of a combine. But U is exacWv
in. r I'n^" ^''^i:

'''^*''' "^^« «"^' business professioriar? sir v^m^ p to-day and what you must strive for if you "desire idretani your individuality and your concrete ex stence Tw«Sounded upon common bro'herhood, upon yalJrto 4ch othe?

hans ?h?uo^rM hT" " ''''''' ''^ ^«'"^ *"« cor/fldenS that ^r-naps the ^orld has never seen or experienced in these later nnv.of trading and barter and exchange anu more than that it wJ!based upon the highest principles of' moralunndreHjion.

EARLY HISTORY L' GUILDS.
The yei7 first guild that was organized was as far back as th«

S°'u'w'as^r'L^"'
that was%urely a'^Ugious'a'nS moAl

?f all the i^Srm L! ^K'"P-r' ^""^ maintenance and assistanceor an the inllrm members ; it was a looking after of those whowere unable to look after themselves ; it went so far as to pro^idSfor the bunal of the dead. The .Irst business guild was at Cambridge m England, a guild that to some extend deaU with traderelations. And just let me tell you from an em nent aulhor whaS

presrn't"^dT;^rer1r^
''^' ^""^ "^^' ^"^ '«» ^ ^^^ii'X

That >^nSe"Z& '^l^^Xot tllS^^HIlfT^ ?TlnS
^nTtliZy^^ *'" ^'''^''' of^njuring^a human be?ng' a San"d^ng together of men engaged in the sam*^ clas? of business fortheir self protection, for the self-existence t' their own trade aJcalling and for the protection of each other. That iZued a ve^
5o?, '^?nH r'"*y^' =

*l!^*
^'"P'*^^ '^^ ^'^^test amount of loyalW

n?o. • ^l^^^^l^'^^
°"® *'""'^" *»«'"? to exhibit towards another •

that implied absolute confidence in each other
anomer

,

.

The old German guilds were based upon somewhat of asimilar foundation. They were national to some extent at Ihlsame time the/ were bodies that did de«' incStaUy with somJmaUers of trade, but it is when we come lo the llndoX SsTatwe find the end, of the trade and business of the couK beinitaken care of. These guilds were originally formed for thJ main!tenance of peace, for the protection if pro^rt™ the suppressionof violence and niaiters of that kind, and I am citing now from Swell-known author upon the subject. As trade begin ?ochSe
er control over trade relations until they became actuallv themunicipal government of s-ich towns as Ben-ick-upon-Tweed

mS, ^^^"J^
0^ *be municipal administration controlling th^markets and the po ice-taking practically the position-weU notqpite the position of the Board of Control in the City of Toron o



becauM they did bftler than thal-they managed things so well
uial they continued to flourish for hundreds of years along exactly
the same linos until they becan.a what were called the Crafts
Unions—where you had the capital on the one side in the guildsM they onginally started, and the craftsmen on the other side
looking after the details and doing the work which led to the
establishment of the modern day trades unions.

I am not going to take up any further time upon that, excepting
to road an extract to show the high character of the guilds in those
days. The same foundation ought to underlie any body of men
who seek to assume for themselves the rights and privileges
which you have a right to assume and seek in protection of vour
trade.

'

" The guild stood like a loving mother providing and assisting
at the side of her sons in every circumstance of life, and cared for
her children even after death ; and the ordinances as to this last
act breathe the same spirit of equality among her sons on which
all her regulations were founded and which constituted her
strength."

Having given you an outline of that, let us see what the con-
ditions of trade are to-day, and how it is necessary that something
—modernised, it is true—something along these lines must take
place to-day ; not to hurt your fellow man. nor to prevent your
fellow tradesman from getting on in the world, not to prevent his
buying as freely as he can breathe the air of Heaven, but to so
regulate and control trade and commerce and business along
these lines that instead of being what some of you gentlemen were
charged with being—violators of the law—you ought to have been
credited with being protectors and defenders of honest law and
honest administration.

EVOLUTION OP CHANGED CONDITIONS.

Look at it for a moment. We cannot trade individually ; that,
of course, is out of the question. We have reached an artificial
stage in the history of business, not only in this country but in
all civilized countries, where the individual trader is out of the
question. You start first with the mere exchange of one product
for another. You have no division of classes, no division of re-
sponsibility : it is simply one man with the other. By and by,
as our wants increase—and they are increasing very rapidly all
the time—and as the supply becomes larger, you create a totally
different condition of things, a complex position. Let me illus-
trate. I can recollect things that happened over forty years ago,
and I can recolii?ct what was the condition of the country longer
than that. And what was it ? In the original days of Canada the
settlement was small, and confined to a very narrow area. I can
remember the time when the shoeiiiaker came round and made



Ihe bools for Ihe family. He was the produrer. the nianufaelumr

and .TittXe the dresseH for the womenfolk of the fa iv i ra«

.ornlJ^i^^^^^^^

«„.r!r^*^
"'^^^ '^°'nP'«nient. That was caused by whaf? The

fake The wiroK.
'''""^^'

,"^e"'
"^^' ^«'^»"''« 'he man wanted to

h« ,il?! H '*,
^s'ness of the neighborhood, but b- neressitvthe demands of the people. Then >lu g„ on unti IL nSanicame m with hi.«« specillc lin ,. tho grocer, the dr V. ods Si^n I.

o'^con^X'^n' .o'niv^h;*
''^^ *'*' '^4""^' -^Pan^ed'andTKa;;lo consmer n(»t only the expansion, but let us look at it from th*

much as'irSsU.i n T "°'.""' '^''"«"-
"

«"
'^'e oX'S;mucn as it was that the demands, the war and the tast«.«< J thl

wTy'o^?nolher''"Tb"?
--«

-"fl-'^ »>«" to'e'slfp'pIS" ISway or another. They could not be supplied bv the fffin«n»l «tni»or Ihe^man peddling his gocJs about the counfry ^
*'^"'

Thus you create a different stale of affairs. There was thuscreated a purely artificial condition. In all business we have «n
artificial condition

: we have an artiflc.^ condillon Z OtiawaWhat have we got ? We have got the revenue the svstem of n^"

freeTr^r' '"'''T
«^'«'- P°'*'^?e«-l^'l 'ak^pV^cl v'e pNnc p'^S'free trade principles, anything you like: they may be per ?ctlvgoo<l under certain conditions, but when vou come to a ceScomplex, arf'Icial condition in th« affairs of anv countiJ to mv

tS"£ IS'^t/""*"'"'"
^«'"'"""'ty, >?u hav7to°d:tS/°ome^

vo?*li? ^ *^'
k"'. '•«r"'^'"*"'' °' *hat condition, and that is howyou get the wholesaler. Why? Because we have as I said asparsely settlad country. You had to reach the consumer throughcertain media \\'hat was the best ? It was uortnartSe wSofesaler arrogated to himself the right to charge what he niM.JrtHe d d not desire lo ,-n. i„ on the prfvilege^of tSe retaifer Hewas t^e product of his times, and he canfe through a system of

ftav i&;^"" "'
^h'"k"";'J"

"'^ ^«"''"°" '*^« of the counlr^^i;day that the man who had his oxen and took his grist to the miUlo-day has his carnages and perhaps an automobile.
'

The man who had his home-made shoes fifty or sixtv vear^

Tr. r^' ff "''h
"'''

l!"'""'
''*'^«'* the manufacturer SnT"dure Conditions have changed and in that change has grJwnup the body of men I see before me. In other words vourS

IS the result of evolution. It is not the creation Jany'cSorationor any body of men to interfere with trade or commerce a7»nThe condition of trade has brought you into existence and if coniditions were changed, you would be without a calling.
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GETTING TO THE CONSUMER.

K dlJp^ 'Th'"/™'^'""'"' ""' '" ^»=l> Ihe consume? 1,^ I

RIGHT OP THE MANUFACTURER.

th» 15^
nianufacturer-l3t me say this in order that we mav clear i

nnl^f- ^'
I,'

^'''.^"'y '"^^ ^ho knows what the cosf of tS
Jnlf

1'' M t"". '

^'
'u'

^^^ °"'y "^a" who knows hSw much thecost should be to enable him to make a living prom He fli«that price. If he fixes it too high he has got the American Tob2?rnCo. commg ,n with perhaps as good an article at aTess rate Shas got other manufacturers coming in in the same wSJ ThS



When you come to work if m.. .h
'^^ suggestion he made,

do anythinrtLl tTnds Jpnhin '.V'^''
moment you combine, or

momem yol nnd thous^nds*^^^^
materially, that

market and supply thrdemand^^^^^ *"'« the
of the manufSJLJ^'to hT4 his oroSt «n%"h ^ 1 "" *^' ^^^^'^^^

not what the merSr mav bT \vh»?",H
^^ «PP°s'«on< and I care

CARRYING OUT OP AGREEMENTS

WHOLESALER'S POSITION



[0 year who would otherwise perhaps go into liquidation • and if

«guTa'foS''oVt'Sfw'h^'^
*"°«^*"^ »° the pSces'^andregu aMons of the Wholesale Grocers' Guild, with which I maysay I familiar, you are not only conferring upon vouree?vMthe d.,.. .. of an honest calling, but you are p"Kng theS S^^

lu^t ifw/ ^? Tk^'*'*"^
^"* *° P''«»«'^' th« Consume?

'

»r«n„„ ' 1^" Other agents, it is necessary we should be honestamong ourselves, and in saying that I speak as if I reDresented

£inr'wH'"'' *^
^"r

'^'«' 'he wholesale people for t^h?t"mebeing. When we make our contracts, having regard as I saSdto the compheated economic conditions of to-day these coitSJtsmust be rigidly observed. The moment you bLk the sraaUesS

yiu^S? ^riJilTon'i"^'.''' "^t-^'T ''r''' ''"^^ ^'
« ^«^enyou gei gr I—

I don t mean politica grit—into the delicatft nart ntyour machinery in a factory, that moment your machnebe^^^^^^^more or less affected. So here. The moment you iet anv muunderstandm- the moment you have any mmcSly Ir sing^ fremM^e non-observance of a contract or otherwise, that moment voSmachinery is not perfect and something will go wron? In I

a^fJ" \^°^^"^ •"'? '""'^ ^« I ««« be^o'-e '^e. Tn orfanization

otfmSS'rthTfnSfturn":"^ °"* "' *'^ ^''^^'"^ °' »" '^^

EFFECT OF RETAILERS CUTTING PRICES.

i««. X'T ^^°"^ *h! retailers I shall say very little. That is a sub-

Ik=. 4k
'

""oerstand, has been dealt with. But I will point out

I? IK tT® principles should apply in the minds of the retailers
to the wholesale man, as should apply in the mind of the whole-
sale man to the manufacturer. The retailer is everywhere in

f^".K T^}^iH consumer. He is the man that has the last stagem the distnbu ion of the goods, from Montreal, Toronto. HamiltonWinnipeg or elsewhere, wherever they may be produced, and each

?on!,£^^®, "'f"
'^ '""'^ °^ '®ss dependent on the honesty of his

fellows. Take two men m the village. What is the result ? They
nnf" *^^"'k ^ P''.'^®^- "^h^y ^^K'" struggling for trade not upon anopen and honest living profit basis. And what is the result ? It

men will"^o^'^ T *° *^" ^°" ^^*^ °"® ^"^ perhaps both of these

Now to keep tliis state of affairs in check, generally, I maysay before I go to the legal aspect of the matter, to keep these in
check, It IS necessary that you should have regulations, and I shall
tell you later on how far you are entitled to regulate without
violating the aw But you have to regulate tor several reasons,and I have noted them here m a very simple and itemized mannerYou have to regulate this body, and not only this body but trade
conditions. First, as I have said, to prevent any dishonesty being

10



carried on, to slop the unfair dealing, to see that your system is
earned out in its entirety and in every way to deal fa*rly and
properly, to see that all your contracts are kept, and the contracts
of your fellows, and to see after the cutting of prices, which has
always been a sore spot with tho wholesale man. To see that this
js put a stop to and in order to effect these matters you have a
perfect right, as I shall show you in a moment, to pass your regu-
lations and to impose your penalties. If you cannot carry out
your penalties. If you cannot carry out your system because your
rules are not regarded, then you have a perfect right to say, " We
will exclude so and so from our exchange," or guild as the case
may be.

By reason of many of these violations happening, I am told
by some of my friends among the wholesale grocers, the whole-
sale grocery trade became bad, profits were reduced below a living
price, the whole system was disorganized and demoralized. They
were carrying a lot of lines at a loss. Even the manufacturers
were selling to the retailers over their heads at the same price as
they were selling to you. They were depriving you of your market,
the only market that was open to you, just as it would not be
right for y . u to sell to the consumer at the same price as the re-
tailer can buy his goods. In other words, they were selling your
customers and wrecking your existence, taking away from you
the only means of living you had, and as I put it to the court on
more than one occasion, the fight you had to make was not for
fair trade, the fight you had to make was not for high profltsy
the flght you had to make, gentlemen, was for your very existence.
Hence the organization. Then you had your Guild, or Exchange,
or combination. I like the name Guild, because the meaning of
that word is plain. It signifies '* payment." If you say *' guild

"
it means your word is as good as your bond ; that is the under-
lying principle of the whole transaction—honest, fair dealing.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO WHOLESALERS.
What was the aim, as evidenced by many witnesses at the

trial, the aim of the guild ? First, it was to stop the cutting of
prices ; second, it was to try and make men, some men, live up
to their agreements, and let me pay you the highest compliment
any man in Canada can pay to a body of men. Perhaps it has not
occurred to you in this concrete form, but let me say as a truth,
and take it home to yourselves as a compliment coming from 1
may safely say, one who knows from the best evidence that was
given : For twenty years this body of wholesale grocers stood
upon their rights, and on that twenty years' record they were put
upon their trial. The c^d, dusty letter books that were almost
obliterated by age, the old letters where the ink had faded out the
documents and papers and books of account, where you could
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VP%2tl Z^Zli^^V^^oZ^^o;;^]! ^'^f^
''^-^^ were .Ked

^gainst Beckett and olhe?s
; aSdIn an fhi^J^H

'*'" °' '^^ King
(orpe the Crown, had at its bJck w h .uM"*®"'®' ^"h all the
coirid expend, with the ass stance of ^h^ - •

™°"®y '*'** ^^^Vtjow many detectives, besides wUhwav, .hT'^' ^"j^
'
'^o"'^ ''"ow

that were vain, seeking to unlarfh ev^L'^^i ^^l'^^^'^ ^"^ t"cks
by a dead man

;
with all that in the whnil^L^^'^^ '^^^ *»««« 'e"

9nly found three dishonest min
^"®,;y"o'e twenty years' record we

0/ this country! • AndTeftK^y sav " wA° ''^? ??^«'Y businesi

oTtrco-n^LS^*-
'' '^-"^"'^ o^^^^sH^^^t^

have an example set you bv two L™ '" this country.- You
system of protection you hL »2/.iL """^l"^ ** O"*'^*' by a
Protection was passed ^°r theTuiosP of S;;

°'
"°J

.<="«ing prices,
the prices being slauirhterPd hvK- '^'^'"^ ^^^^ ^ To prevent
surplus stock.

^'*"^''^'^«<^ by foreign manufacturers with their

at.it quite infhat
1 gm ¥his fs EoIfiL^'?" i"^«^"

^'^ "«» '"oJ^
briefly notice it. When tb" VrJI^? r^"* *° '^"o^' and I shall
tt»e precaution. andT^ry wiseTe SZ -"^w

'°'?.«^ y°" t^o^
any wholesaler. We sS not HiSp'J,^.^ .^ ^t ^'^ "«* exclude
the trade or business TiirmaSsSlTdpTil'^^'L^'. '"«'"bers,
a wholesaler, he shall come wUh n«f tJV ?™"?.® ^'^a'- " ^e is
he can stay outside

; heThalT receiv^ iv»M?''?^"^ '^^^o^e '« come
wehave, withdut perhlos anv n?TL®''^''"^ *^® ^^'"e beneflts as
the distinguishing iSu'rfof^o'u? WholeirZ'l^K-'' ''5?^ ^^
wasr prevented.from gettinir his troodV tL '*^'''^/'°"- ^o man

ness and whether a whEuJ beln,^^ ?:?T' ^^ "?' ""'"K ""'•
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men like Mr. Eddy, like Sir William Macdonaid and others, had
old customers who had grown grey in their relations, and as a
matter of sentiment you respected that and never objected to their
selling to a few men who were old frinds of theirs, and they have
continued to sell to them as retailers at the same rate as they were
selling to you. I ask, where you could find a body of men who
were as generous as that ? It would be a crying shame if there
was a law upon our Statute Book that would hold them responsible
for any kind of a reasonable and proper combination such as this
was shown to be.

CASE OF PATENTED ARTICLES.

There are some things, as I have said, in view of the general
conditions of matters, I should like to point out to vou as things
that would be perfectly legal to do, and I have taken some little
care to put them in a shape that cannot be objected to. In the
first place, as I pointed out, it is perfectly legal for the manufac-
turer to fix his own price. If it is a patented article he must place
it upon the market at a reasonable price, because he has been
given a monopoly by the Crown to manufacture that patsnted
article to the exclusion of everybody else, and the Crown says,
having given you a seven-year monopoly, with a renewal perhaps
for seven years more, you must meet the public requirements.
There can be no competition in thaf patented article, and we will
so enact by legislation that you shall not be allowed to charge an
extortionate price for that particular article.

-nru
^^^ ®^®" ^''** **^® patent you do not destroy competition.

Why, look at the condition of things in regard to sewing machines
4nd bicycles. I have never had much use for a sewing machine,
but I know something about bicycles. Ten years ago you paid
$125 to $150 for a bicycle

; you can get one to-day for $40 or $50
although it may be in part patented. Thirty years ago, vou would
give $30, $40 or $50 for a hand sewing-machine that' will cost
you $10, $12 or $14 to-day. And why ? Notwithstanding the
protection by patent there was the striving by others fj enter the
field against the patent, and so successful were VAey in some cases
that the patent was not worth the paper it was written on com-
mercially speaking.

'

WHEN COMBINES ARE ILLEGAL.

But leaving the patent question out, you have the right to say
to manufacturers ;—" Fix your own price." And if the tobacco
man, or the sugar man, or anybody else, chaises more than a
similar or a little inferior article can be bought for elsewhere he
will soon be out of business. Trade regulates itself. All we want
is a good straight, stiff, honest backbone at the back of it.
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MANUPACTLRKRS HAVE THE RIGHT TO FIX PRICES

preservation, and St isZ vprC ?^ ^°
''T^*"^ ^^o^estly for self-

There is a Lrl of fXliilSemr«^"' '*^f
^'"^ *"^ B^^"^*"-

bine is illegal. Nolh ng oMhe^sSrt I J^r^h?'*
P^°P'* ^''^^ * ^^o*"'

the word o?dinarily
"

iust as iSS«= '^^^i*""®'
^^ we understand

not so combine as' to produce fhl ?nh"S?'"^'''f '
^""^ y°" "'"»»

the Statute. You musnot do i. f^.^^h
°"^ '"^^•^^ mentioned in

the expression, forExsress nurnnL'''®
P"'^?^'^' *»«»'' *" mind

pose, of enhancing prices Tors no^ h'"", l*""
incidental pur-

limiting competition'^ or to in?erfT™ wUh Z'^ 'k'
*^' P"'T°^« °'

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS

agenls, and say lo the manuScturer 'Mf v„„ .1 ?" .""'"'i™

have a perfect rigM to do S Tho°^^°"''
^^^'^^ exclusively/' I

perfect right to siv " I? vn.' Jf^.h""^"^*" ^"<^ "™y-«" have a
Vou youilelves seX' in the Soun v o? Y^rw'"^^^^^ "!f«'

«^«" *'

goods." It is perfec.'ry pXe?'a"nX perfl^tty l^g^r"
' ^°" ^""^

THE BREAKING OP CONTRACTS

MANUFACTURERS NOT BOUND TO SELL TO EVERYONE

„Tj,,Ta''S«arSS"'¥"^^^^
iWhv should nnf I

"
I f^ , ,

^'**^'^' ^^ the case may be.

.n „,e Jo^rXZL. 'nr'Sd7vrn„lT!i,°."„ .'iJofe '
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ing up his contracts, if you nnd he is not an honest man in respect
k) his contracU, you have a perfect right to say :

" We shall not
aeal with thai man," You have a perfect right to see that the
agreements upon which you shape and mould your business are
«epl

;
a perfect right to say these agreements are a part of »,he

system. When you break any of the agreements you jc r »he whole
system, it affects our business, our trade and our reputation and
you have a perfect right to see that these agreements are not
broken.

Rf WLATE THE OBSERVANCE OF CONTRACTS BY
PENALTIES.

And you have the further right (keeping within the lines I

have indicated) to regulate these by penalties. No company could
live ufjless it had some power to impose penalties, either under
Its charter or under the general law of the land. Take any com-
pany, I don't care what it is. In dealing with certain stock— I am
speaking of share slock—in that company, a man does something
that IS wrong. If you had no control over that man your com-
pany could not continue to e.xist. The general law of the land
applies to him, but you have just as much right, so long as you
keep within the limits I am indicating, to impose your penalties
upon that man within your inler-^al organization and your internal
powers as you would have if the genera! law of the land did not
apply to the case in point.

MUST ACT IN GOOD FAITH.

You have a further right—and this is perhaps the widest right
you have—you have the right to do all things necessary to protect
the interests of your business, provided they are done in good
faith. Of course, if you once have malice against a man—say
there is a man John Smith :

" I have got my knife ready for him,
and I am going to see he is cut off "—there you are actuated by
an unlawful motive, a malicious motive, you have an ulterior ob-
ject in view. But if you act in good faith, having the grounds for
your action that for some reason or other it is necessary in the
interests of your business—without exceeding the proper limit,
without exceeding any legal rights at all, even if injury may come
to a man through your act, that does not make your act illegal
if it is done in good faith in the interests of the preservation of
your business. I will illustrate what I say by reading an extract,
to show you there is law upon the point. We have the law laid
down by no less a Judge than Sir Glenholme Palconbridge, Chief
Justice of the King's Bench, following the judgment of the late V.
C. Strong :



o tap,y sof1'cTfi'?£e,f'Vr/,^"Tl,i°," 3

That is the judgment of one of the highest courts in Pn„u a

customers has been broadly upheld
''^

poinUs \hl re'f'yesemt't o'';L?h.
^"^ ''"? ^^ »^« ^^i^'^^ve

the business, althougTu mafSn^h''"'''' " '^« '"t^'^sts of
that is a ma ter of no con^nLrf °^^^'" '"^" '^"^ °' existence,
faith and notlor^^T ulSTurpofe ''"^ " " '^ '°"« ''^ »°°^

who1,"eciJ'ed\?ct^;nhXT^^^ " Thfvi'"^""
Falconbridge.

oppression and ' driving out o?tradP • I?Lp"°"' l^'^^ «' ^"«^ed
ly, or by some ingenious de^ce aim /n^hlf''"'

)^ho either open-
trade, and at the iame f'mp spU «/^./. .*'^'''"?u'''

*^« wholesale
stood. If this system weS to hpiJL.r"'/'"^.

'^"' ^^^''y ""^er-
afTect and demoSliz? the trlS*. n^f '*f^'''/L'^°"'^ injuriously
of the retailer and the con,„r^^;

"''' .'^"'y ?' the wholesaler, but
in the long run

" consumer would certainly not be better off
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THINGS THAT ARE ILLEGAL.

I have told you the things that you may do. I will tell younow the things you cannot do ; and they are very few.
First, it is illegal to combine with manufa -turers to fix prices.

YOU leave the manufacturer alone, trusting to the tender mercies
of your executive, Mr. Beckett, Mr. Blain, and a few others ; their
work showed up fairly well at the trial. Let your dealings not b«
with the manufacturer as to fixing prices, because that is an il-
legal combination. It is illegal to exclude wholesalers from your
organization if they desire to join, because you would have no
right to determine who should be members, except by the broad
test of qualification. You would be taking upon yourselves to
personally discriminate, a thing which is not permitted in law.

Another thing you cannot do primarily, although you may
ndirectly, or rather, it may be the result of what you have legally

(.jne. You cannot enhance prices by combinations or agreements
or arrangements. The law positively says that is wrong. As I
pointed out, you may do a great many things that may have the
effect incidentally of increasing prices, but you cannot devise a
scheme for this purpose. It must have the foundation of necessity
and the saving merit of being in your own interests and in the
mterests ct your own self-protection.

Another thing you cannot do. You cannot by any means
known to the law, although I am afraid it is sometimes done—you
cannot coerce any man into your belief or your system or your
method. Every man has the right to is individual opinion, to
exercise his individual act ; and the moment you attempt any-
thing that shows there is coercion against an individual, that mo-
ment you are within the scope of the law.

EXPOUNDS SECRET COMMISSIONS.

Having said that much, perhaps more than I should have said,
let me call your attention to an Act that was passed a short time
ago, and let us see where that leads us. If I am right, in what
I have pointed out in regard to the condition of trade, the neces-
sary incidents of it and the necessity for the present division you
have got of your three classes, then we find the law protecting that
state of affairs if honestly carried out. There was a great deal of
trouble in regard to many commercial matters as between agents
and contracting parties, and Parliament passed an Act dealing
with that very subject, and that is known as the Secret Commis-
sions Act of 1909.

Under that Act an agent means any person employed by an-
other. The first section or two does not apply to the case which
I understand will happen ""-n in a well-regulated family like the
Grocers' Guild. In the desire for business, and in the effort to
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Here are so many Dacka^** uf- " .?° *'^ '^« retailer and sav

S."
^•*'e'- says, •* No.Tio? buJ?hem ' 1^.^°" V"" ^he

U

cheaper from another m«n" W *"• ' b«l«eve I can aei ihntn
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'^'^ '^"'^''' ^*'« ""an buys
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'^'"''"^ " ««
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^« »"»» -^""^
'"

in hat way, but when we come to th?S!^°"'.^ ."""^ ^^^ P'ace
be taken of the earlier section? i hi?.

'^'^'' ^'^'alever view may
how far they apply-but when J .. ^ f"i^
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you will flnS thiV''Bein^ an Je„f.Mhi?

®''"°" ^''^ «' »he Act
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spect of which the priL^Dal Ts in»p~«r-H°'"

?."'^'' document in re-
statement that is tSleoTerroneolT^^^^^ *^°"t«'"s any
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>V.UT THE PENALTIES ARE.

impSnS.^o^^rfiric;rJi^cSirg iS"°" ^ ^° y--*
agent violates his princinars rnnf^.i k^ *^^' °'' *^ ^oth. The
price

; he is cultinftEe price He is n.^i
^«"'"^. below the fl.xed

Of his principal, because^h7s princiDanoIs .hf flf/"
'^'^ '"*«''««»

js n/tVVerfnSln^;S;;^,oTharheTs^e^^^ P^^- »h«'
to his employer, which is false am? in»Jh '\^*"''""^» his voucher
ployer because he wants he emnlnvpr i. k"^^'^

''^ '"'^'^^'^ his em-
was travelling expensS or tSfinV aUnw.'n

'^'^ *^" ""^ ^«"l«
rebate, which was an unlawfS act

^"°''^"'*^' '"^tead of the

'ror^^i^liV^r^^^^^^ ^-w t.i3. But apart
statute known as the Criminal Code a^,i t^»

^^''* * particular
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man?ea. Any person being a clerk or servant who falsines anvbook, paper or writing, or makes any false entnrTn anv book m
cTve°d^7ffoJ'LS^'°H ^''^ ''^^y^'-' or'^«^'aVha?S*e'n K:ceivea oy mm on behalf of his emp oyer or cot ^.-s in th« Mm*being done, is guilty of ai indictable offence/" and haWeufStena^nce. food and clothing at the expense ot I'he slate fo"? TeZ

hio irin^
^''^^ the agent who goes out, without the knowledge of

S^s w/ff*flnd"h1 ^°1? '^''" '^*"P« ^°' ^^^ purpose of cuUing
fhi S..r. r^

^ himself m grave dimculty some day, if not undef

CrimScS?'"'''""' ""''' ^' "">' "^'« ""^«'' SecLn 415 of the

AH ^^"Z
^"^' a "'"rnent with regard to the Secret Commissions

?n^m^ '^^ \^^^ ""'^^ intended to be covered by I ThT Secret

vraUonsT «Mr' J"''"^^^ P"'"«'"''>' "« "io"bl' to preve^

vTC^^Z i-gln-t S"h! s^^^ .rgtds" /f is'^.o'!l?e~. 9"

beJa^ufe Vl'iuZ','^'''
'^

T!f"'^
'»>« bus^ne^i^fhi'sTm^oyer;

ntnil^K V
^^"' .'/® h® rewarded, not onlv here, but hereafterUnder tha condition of things, to begin with the account h/S"Mirns to his employer, is absolutely fll<e ; and let me sav ?f thl"wholesale grocer stands in with his agent in the dSf and knnw«

not^rsiSre'Vitl fl-,-P--'y 0'- impHedly"lh?agenn
iioi responsiDle. But I am taking a case where the airent dnfl«5 iton his own account, and for the purposes which I have^m" niioned

TO BRING ABOUT HONEST DEALING. •

The object of this Act was manifestly this : to keep the agentsand all persons dealing with them, honest. That is the nVstSsition The principal, the wholesaler, is not there he Kitrust his agent, he cannot go round and control every act o?hstraveler, he cannot see that the law is carried out or if Ss contrac sare carried out
: he must trust his agent, and it was importknihat some safeguard should be given to the employer n reS?dto the conduct of his agent, so that if he did that which wafnlegal he might be reached in some summary way

The second object of the Act was to prevent the rules and con-tracts and regulations of the employer from being broken Other-wise there would be no check. An agent could «ro about 2nd
break all the rules and regulations vou^conld pS fn force jfienthe third object was apparently to prevent collusion b.

•

;,e
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Here IS the supply house ; you must get evervthinp fromthat supply house
: and in the meantime there was this sup?!?
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house enabling the members of the association to get their goods •

and at hp. end of certain periods of lime thev would divide udhe whole business and makft the proflls. And so the court proper-
y neld that this was an pvil rnmbinalion, and one which outrht
to be punished by law.

*^

In this matter we find the same principles that governed andwere approved of in Jhe Gage case, the Ontario Salt case, Gibbons
ana Metcalf, and a number of other cases. The same principles
as were adopted by the Wholesale Grocers of this country gov-erned m these cases, either here or in England. The courts said

.1, ,".. u
.""' ^'o'a'f^f' 'he law, you have ncled within not only

tne letter but the spirit of the law. and you shall not be punished
for any of these things ; they are not h violalion of anv statute
of the land. .\nd that is the position : that is how the matter
stands.

0.\ BUSINESS INTEGRITY.

Let me say a few words in conclusion upon the matter of
business integrity which is always important. As I pointed out
in the beginning, general remarks are sometimes not valuable
general reasoning is not of great value to the people who hear it
nor to the man who reasons. We have to pet down to something
Ike fixed, concrete principles, and sec just where the generalities
lead us to.

It is very well to say that the combinalion. or that the general
conditions, or the exchange of trade, oi' wlia lever it may be re-
quire certain general things to be done, but we ought to inquire
nrst of all what are the real objects of such a combination or of
such an association as this.

As I have worked it out in my own mind there are four
things tc be sought. Each one laudable, each one praiseworthy
each one something we ought to be proud of if we attain to. The
first great object of an association of this kind, or of anv guild,
call it by what name you will, is fo preserve the sanctity of an
agreement. I care not what means you employ. I care not how
hard it may press upon some people or their business ; remember
that one of the great things to be sought for by any aggregation
of men, whether in trade or commerce, or in the private walks of
Hfe, whether publicly, politically or otherwise, -the great thing
is to preserve the sanctity of your agreements.

The second is, that in all organizations roniposcd of iionest men,
doing an honest business, it is necessary to maintain loyalty to
each other—no underhand dealing, no taking advantage in some
concealed or surreptitious way, but that open, frank, outspoken
loyalty, shown in words and in deeds : the confidence that one
man must have in another, and in the loyaltv which his fellows
show to him and to the objects of the institution to which he be-
longs.



Considering the condition of nialters,do not look upon your
business as a mere money-making concern ; because the man who
spends his life gatherinfr coppers together and storing Ihem away
and denying himself any little luxurj- he might otliorwise have,
liiat man is nut |>iiisiiing the object of his life at all. Thai man
is not living the life of a citizen. I say, therefore, that the third

great cardinal principle is to look upon your business as a trust

given to you to guard and watch and carefully protect.

In your hands lies the destiny to a great extent of a ver>- large
proportion of the trade and business of the Dominion of Canada,
and as you carry on that business so you are stamping upon it

the sacred character of a trust given into your hands : or by taking
another course you will have the demerit of having abused the

confidence that has been placed in your power.
The fourth is, that you should seek in all your regulations and

all your rules to not only advance your own interests, which is

the bounden duty of every man to do, but you should to the ut-

most extent protect the interests of your fellows in business.

Those four cardinal rules, take them as your charter, take

them as the foundation of all proper, honest trade and business,

and you won't go far astray no matter what means you adopt to

carry out those principles. By accepting these, you at once raise

the moral standard of trade and business in this country. You
elevate the tone and ctiaracter not only of your own business, but
of the whole business of the community. By so doing, you purify

the channels of commerce from one end of the country lo the other,

and even beyond the limits of this country. In your dealings with

the English and German and American markets the same princi-

ples will hold good, no matter what the class of people may be
you are dealing with. Purify the channels of commerce

;
you

have nothing to dread and nothing to be ashamed of : and by
these means you will become in fact as well as in name, the mer-
chant princes of the land. Your own lives will be better and
higher in their ideals by pursuing a course such as I have indi-

cated ;
your citizenship will be loftier in its aims and purer in its

objects, and yoTir duty to the State will be more faithfully and
more fully discharged. Private life is a reflex of our business deal-

ings. Do not run away w!»h the idea, do not let any of us run
away with the idea that we can be pure in private life and impure
in our public transactions.

And let me say that as you improve the character of your pub-

lice calling, so will your political, religious and moral conduct add
to the national reputation and integrity of the great Common-
wealth under whose broad banner of liberty and fraternity you
live in the enjoyment of all the benefits and privileges of free, in-

dividual right of thought and action.
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EXPLANATION

MR. E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C . was
Counsel in the suit known as The Grocers'

Guild Case. This was a suit brought by
the Crown in 1906, under the Criminal

Code, against the Wholesale Grocers' Guild

of the Dominion of Canada, for conspiring

in restraint of trade. A sweeping verdict

in favor of the Guild was rendered by Sir

Glenholmc Falconbridge, C. J., on March
7th, 1910.

In this suit Mr. Johnston was ably assisted

by Mr. E. H. Ambrose, of Mcwburn &-

Ambrose, Hamilton, and Mr. E.N. Armour,

of Bristol ^ Armour, T ronto.






